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This Fact Sheet discusses some symptoms of declining condition in Lowland Grassy Woodland EEC remnants and some actions 
that could be taken to improve their condition.

Dieback
Tree dieback can affect trees of all ages and usually happens over a long period. Branches progressively die back from the tips, 
and are replaced by new shoots further back on the branches. Trees may recover their condition once or several times before 
ultimately succumbing. Dieback results from stress, which might come from several factors, or a combination of them, including 
insect attack, drought or waterlogging, soil salinity or acidity. Tree dieback is often a landscape scale problem which is unlikely to 
be fixable at the single property scale. However, livestock camping under trees can cause soil compaction and excessive nutrient 
levels, so preventing this may help. The aggressive native bird, the noisy miner (not to be confused with the introduced Indian or 
common myna) is widespread in the farming areas of Bega Valley LGA. It can contribute to poor tree health by driving out other 
birds which feed on insects. Keeping a shrub layer in your remnant will discourage noisy miners, which prefer open park-like 
woodland.

Do not remove large dying or dead trees for firewood. They are very important for providing nesting and shelter sites for a 
wide range of native animals. Many of these animals help control insects, which is beneficial for both farmers and the remaining 
trees. Because tree density has been much reduced over most of the farming areas tree hollows are a limiting factor for fauna 
populations.

Mistletoe
Mistletoe is often regarded as a cause of tree death and It is true that many sick old trees are heavily burdened. However, 
mistletoe is a natural feature of the bush and it can be quite beneficial for fauna, providing food and shelter for a range of species.  
Mistletoes contribute to hollow formation in trees. Factors which may contribute to higher levels of mistletoe in some farming 
areas are reduced populations of animals such as possums that feed on the leaves, and lack of fire.

Lack of eucalypt regeneration, understorey trees and shrubs
An open park-like appearance composed of large old trees and a grassy understorey can be visually pleasing, but if there are no 
young trees coming on to replace the older trees when they die, then your remnant health may be compromised. While some 
eucalypt species may live two or three hundred years, many of the older trees in the landscape are already approaching this age.

You can encourage tree and shrub regeneration by fencing your remnant to control stock access. You will also need to control 
rabbits, as they eat seedlings. Lowland Grassy Woodland remnants can be grazed occasionally and this may be beneficial for 
reducing grass cover and keeping tree and shrub regeneration from becoming too thick. If your remnant has had little or no 
grazing for some years and there is still no regeneration then you may need to intervene more actively.

Check whether trees are producing seed. Most eucalypts only flower every few years and seed production may take up to a year 
after flowering. The very fine seed blows only a short distance from the parent tree and needs bare soil and suitable weather 
conditions to establish. Regeneration tends to occur in rare bursts when conditions are right and seed is present. If the trees have 
seed on them and there is no sign of regeneration after a year of reasonable rainfall conditions, then some manipulation of the 
seed bed may be needed. Removal of stock may have resulted in dense grass growth which eucalypt seedlings cannot penetrate.  
This could be removed by crash grazing (trampling will also help to create some bare ground) or scarifying the ground. Scalping 
with a blade (removal of the upper layer of topsoil with its weed seed burden) and scarifying (with harrows) could be used.  
Herbicide can be used to remove grass cover, but may encourage weeds which would also suppress regeneration. Burning the 
grass, with or without prior herbiciding is another option for creating bare ground, and the one least likely to encourage weed 
proliferation. Fire also stimulates germination of wattles and peas if their long-lived seed is still present in the soil seed bank.

For eucalypt regeneration, apply these methods to the area downwind of the tree from the dripline (the outer edge of the tree 
canopy) to about 30 metres away. There is little point removing cover under the tree as seedlings which grow here are usually 
killed by competition from the parent tree, and areas greater than 30m away are less likely to be reached by the eucalypt seed.  
Seed may not be getting the opportunity to germinate even though there is no grass cover because the soil is crusted or too dry.  
Open clumps of fallen branches shade the ground and will help to retain surface soil moisture for longer, and provide protection 
for delicate young seedlings from dessication and rabbits.
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If you decide to plant seedlings or direct sow seed into an EEC remnant, you will need to get a permit from the Department of 
Environment and Conservation, unless you are doing the work as part of a contract with one of the land management agencies 
such as your local Council or the Catchment Management Authority. You must use appropriate local species, grown from locally 
collected seed (ideally from within 20km of your site). It will be more effective to work around the edges of the remnant rather 
than among the existing trees. It is very hard for planted seedlings to grow among mature trees as the trees use up all the 
available soil moisture in dry times.

Be very careful with the use of herbicides in preparing planting sites. Bare ground is vulnerable to weed invasion, so the aim 
should be to get trees and shrubs established with the minimum possible disturbance to the existing groundcover. Mulch mats will 
help to keep seedlings free from competition in the crucial early period of growth.

In a small number of sites there may be a high diversity of native grasses and herbs due to past management. Because this is now 
quite unusual it would be preferable to manage that particular remnant for maximum groundcover diversity. That may mean no 
shrub layer, or keeping the shrub layer confined to parts of the site where the groundcover is less diverse.

Too much tree or shrub regeneration
This can become a problem when grassy EEC remnants are de-stocked. Suppressed seedlings may spring up in great numbers, 
forming dense thickets which shade the ground and make conditions unsuitable for some grasses and herbs. Reduced ease of 
access for management actions such as weed control can be inconvenient, dense growth may provide rabbit and fox harbour 
and regenerating tree growth will be slow due to the intense competition for resources among the saplings. Dense tree stands 
will generally self-thin in time, while black wattle dies after 20 or 30 years. Some shrubs are also quite short-lived. Dense shrub 
regrowth may thin once a tree canopy develops. On the positive side, dense regrowth can provide habitat for fauna, especially 
small bush birds.

Some active management may improve tree growth rates and selective thinning can improve species diversity. Management 
options include crash grazing, slashing, use of selective woody weed herbicides (non-residual) to thin regrowth, harvesting of 
saplings for firewood and use of fire. Fire is an effective tool in reducing density of young regrowth, but of limited use in older 
regeneration once it has suppressed the flammable grass beneath it.  Fire can have the added benefit of creating openings in the 
grass cover in which native herbs can thrive.

Weeds
Weeds are one of the major threats to biodiversity in EECs. Land managers need to become familiar with local weeds and keep 
woody weeds and noxious weeds controlled at all times. It is far easier to control weeds if they are removed when they first 
appear and before they set seed. Waiting until infestations build up is a recipe for a long, costly and probably ultimately losing 
battle. Keep vehicles and machinery out of remnants as much as possible and if you must take them in, ensure they are washed 
first to remove soil and weed seed. Do not put newly bought stock into remnant areas in case they are carrying weed seeds. 
Do not plant potential environmental weeds in your garden, from which they may spread, nor dump garden waste beyond the 
confines of the garden.  Photos of weeds can be found at www.esc.nsw.gov.au/weeds/   www.southeastweeds.org.au  and 
www.thebegavalley.com/plants.html

There are many methods for dealing with weeds besides herbicides. In fact these can be counter-productive, especially if non-
selective types are used, as they create bare ground, which many weeds love. Some broad-scale weed management methods 
include avoiding over-grazing (many unpalatable weeds thrive when more palatable pasture is eaten down) and using brief crash 
grazing in spring to minimise seeding of annual grasses. Fire can also be beneficial in managing weeds but the timing will be 
important. Early spring burning is probably preferable for weed control, and leaving the ground bare through winter would be 
unwise. If you decide to experiment with using fire rake fuel away from the base of old trees prior to lighting up and extinguish 
tree bases during the fire so as not to undermine old trees and hasten their death. Do not burn if soil moisture is very low, or 
dry conditions are predicted for the coming season, as grass recovery will be too slow and erosion may occur or weeds become 
established while the ground is bare. 

Erosion
Control stock access to creeks and wet areas by fencing, and keep an eye on minor drainage lines for development of small 
head cuts. Seek advice from the Southern Rivers Catchment Management Authority on river health and erosion issues. Funding 
for fencing, erosion control and weed control on watercourses may be available for both Landcare or Rivercare groups and 
individuals.
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